
STEWARDS’ REPORT

GWIC Stewards’ Report 1

Date: 11/04/24

Track condition: Good

Meeting: Casino

Stewards: Shannon Kearney, Ken Stork, Tora Cavanagh

On Track Veterinarian: Dr. Kasia Hunter

Weather: Fine/overcast

LATE SCRATCHINGS

RACE 8 Kerry Glen Northfield

Reported injured 10.04.24. Withdrawn at 9.05am 
11.04.24 due to an administrative error. A 10-day 
stand down period was issued under the provisions of 
GAR76(2)

RACE 9 Key And Chaos Aaron 
Newstead

Withdrawn under veterinary advice at 9.44am acting 
under the provisions of GAR92(2). The greyhound 
was presented to kenneling with an injury to the 
nearside fore central pad. A 7-day stand down period 
was issued.

RACE 11 Robell Lenny Benjamin Ellis

Withdrawn under veterinary advice at 9.29am acting 
under the provisions of GAR92(2). The greyhound 
was presented to kenneling with an injury to the near 
fore flexor tendon. A 14-day stand down period was 
issued.

TRIALS
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RACE COMMENTARY

RACE 1

RICHMOND VALLEY TYRES MAIDEN, 300m

1 Liar Guy A post-race urine sample was obtained. 

2 Moonbeam Locky
Checked on numerous occasions before encountering the rail when entering 
the first turn.
A post-race veterinary examination detected no apparent anomalies. 

8 Wilgunya Mel Encountered the rail when entering the turn into the front section of the track. 
A post-race veterinary examination detected no apparent anomalies. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/1/richmond-valley-tyres-maiden 

RACE 2

PALMERBET BOOKIES BAG MAIDEN, 411m

1 Kingsbrae Brett

A post-race urine sample was obtained.
Stewards spoke to trainer Mr. Charles Northfield regarding his runner which 
was well supported in the market, which coincided with a significant 
improvement in its best time at the track and over the distance. Mr. Northfield 
stated that the greyhound has been unlucky in its previous races, generally 
because of its slow starts. Mr. Northfield further stated that the inside box was 
of great benefit as the greyhound gets home well and it proved favourable 
today. Mr. Northfield also stated that he hadn't supported the greyhound 
himself today but was aware that plenty would of with the inside draw. 

4 Clover Charles

Checked off the rear of another runner after leaving the turn out of the back 
section of the track and dropped back through the field. Encountered the rail 
when approaching the finish.
A post-race veterinary examination detected no apparent anomalies.

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/2/palmerbet-bookies-bag-maiden 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/1/richmond-valley-tyres-maiden
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/2/palmerbet-bookies-bag-maiden
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RACE 3

INTERSPORT CASINO, 411m

7 Just A Liar

Checked off the heels of another runner and stumbled when in a prominent 
position in the back section of the track. Dropped back through the field 
immediately afterwards and finished a considerable distance behind the 
remainder of the field.
A post-race veterinary examination revealed an offside pin injury and split 
webbing to the offside fore foot. A Stand down period of 14 days was issued. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/3/intersport-casino 

RACE 4

DAMIEN PACITTO ELECTRICAL, 411m

5 Star Claire

Collided with another runner after leaving the first turn and lost considerable 
ground.
A post-race veterinary examination revealed a nearside pin muscle injury and 
was stood down for a period of 14 days. 

7 Fan Cool Unit

Checked off the rear of another runner before coming together heavily with 
another greyhound after leaving the first turn, losing considerable ground.
A post-race veterinary examination revealed abrasions to the offside hindleg. 
No stand down period was issued.

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/4/damien-pacitto-electrical 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/3/intersport-casino
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/4/damien-pacitto-electrical
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RACE 5

CASINO RSM CLUB, 411m

1 Mr. Favour
The greyhound completed the event with the muzzle partially dislodged, which 
occurred shortly after the start.
A post-race veterinary examination detected no apparent anomalies.

2 Casino Cowboy

A post-race veterinary examination was undertaken after an incident which 
occurred after the completion of the event, which revealed soreness to the 
offside wrist and abrasions and spike wounds to the nearside hindleg. A 10 day 
stand down period was issued. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/5/casino-rsm-club 

RACE 6

CHARCOAL INN, 484m

1 Amber Jack
Came together with another runner on numerous occasions when challenging 
for the lead and entering the turn into the front section of the track, losing vital 
momentum as a consequence.

4 Kingsbrae Nola Encountered the rail when approaching the first turn.
A post-race veterinary examination detected no apparent anomalies.

5 She's A Sully
Came together with another runner on numerous occasions when challenging 
for the lead and entering the turn into the front section of the track, losing vital 
momentum as a consequence.

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/6/charcoal-inn 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/5/casino-rsm-club
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/6/charcoal-inn
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RACE 7

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 1 5th Grade Ser, 300m

4 Kooringa Ash

Stewards spoke to trainer representative Mr. Dean Casey regarding concerns 
with the greyhound that appeared conscious of the runner that was 
immediately outside the greyhound through the turn into the front section of the 
track and approaching the finish. Stewards took into account the finishing 
position of the greyhound when deciding to place a warning against the 
greyhound on this occasion. Stewards informed Mr. Casey that the greyhound 
risked an endorsement in future events if similar actions were replicated. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/7/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-1-5th-grade-ser 

RACE 8

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 2 5th Grade Ser, 300m

3 Gold Sprite Miss A post-race urine sample was obtained.

4 Go Forward Sandy

Checked on numerous occasions through the first turn and dropped back to 
the rear of the field, where it stayed for the remainder of the event.
A post-race veterinary examination revealed an offside whip muscle strain and 
was stood down for a period of 10 days. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/8/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-2-5th-grade-ser 

RACE 9

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 3 5th Grade Ser, 300m

6 Loongana Lilly
A post-race urine sample was obtained.
Underwent a post-race veterinary examination after an incident in the catching 
pen which detected no apparent anomalies. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/9/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-3-5th-grade-ser 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/7/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-1-5th-grade-ser
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/8/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-2-5th-grade-ser
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/9/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-3-5th-grade-ser
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RACE 10

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 4 5th Grade Ser, 300m

4 Jamie Tartt Came together with another runner after leaving the first turn and lost 
considerable ground. Finished to the satisfaction of stewards. 

5 Loongana Prince Came together with another runner after leaving the first turn and lost 
considerable ground. Finished to the satisfaction of stewards. 

6 Third Element Underwent a pre-race veterinary examination after abrasions was noticed on 
the nose of the greyhound and was passed fit to compete.

7 Robell Ted A pre-race urine sample was obtained. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/10/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-4-5th-grade-ser 

RACE 11

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 5 5th Grade Ser, 300m

1 Grace's Secret
Heels were contacted by another runner when leaving the turn into the front 
section of the track and lost significant ground.
A post-race veterinary examination which detected no apparent anomalies. 

4 Twisted Ego A post-race urine sample was obtained. 

7 Grand Perfection
Collided with another runner and became unbalanced after leaving the turn into 
the front section of the track.
A post-race veterinary examination which detected no apparent anomalies. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/11/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-5-5th-grade-ser 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/10/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-4-5th-grade-ser
https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/11/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-5-5th-grade-ser
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RACE 12

LADBROKES APRIL BONUS 5TH GRADE HT 6 5th Grade Ser, 300m

5 Kingsbrae Kim

Underwent a pre-race veterinary examination after a small amount of blood 
was noticed on the gums of the greyhound and was passed fit to compete.
Tightened for room through the first turn before being contacted by another 
runner from behind and fell.
A post-race veterinary examination which detected no apparent anomalies. 

7 Who Roux Dude

Contacted the hindlegs of another runner when leaving the first turn causing 
that greyhound to fall. Was inconvenienced by that runner immediately 
afterwards and lost considerable ground.
A post-race veterinary examination which detected no apparent anomalies. 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/12/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-6-5th-grade-ser 

https://www.thedogs.com.au/racing/casino/2024-04-11/12/ladbrokes-april-bonus-5th-grade-ht-6-5th-grade-ser
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RACE DAY SUMMARY

VETERINARY REPORT – Injuries

Name Event Injury Category* Injury Stand down 
days

Just A Liar Race 3 Category C Offside pin injury and split 
webbing to the offside fore foot 14 

Star Claire Race 4 Category C Nearside pin muscle 14 

Fan Cool Unit Race 4 Category A Abrasions to the offside 
hindleg 0 

Casino Cowboy Race 5 Category B

Soreness to the offside wrist 
and abrasions and spike 
wounds to the nearside 
hindleg

10 

Go Forward Sandy Race 8 Category B Offside whip muscle strain 10 
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Third Element Race 10 Category A Abrasions to the nose 0 

Kingsbrae Kim Race 12 Category A Laceration to the gums 0 

*GA Race Injury Categories

VETERINARY REPORT – No Apparent Injuries

Race 1 Moonbeam Locky No Apparent Injury

Race 1 Wilgunya Mel No Apparent Injury

Race 2 Clover Charles No Apparent Injury

Race 5 Mr. Favour No Apparent Injury

Race 6 Kingsbrae Nola No Apparent Injury

Race 9 Loongana Lilly No Apparent Injury

Race 11 Grace's Secret No Apparent Injury

Race 11 Grand Perfection No Apparent Injury

Race 12 Who Roux Dude No Apparent Injury

STEWARD SUMMARY

Swabs taken on

Race 1  Liar Guy  
Race 2  Kingsbrae Brett  
Race 8  Gold Sprite Miss  
Race 9  Loongana Lilly  
Race 10  Robell Ted Pre race 

https://www.gwic.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/1070117/Injury-Classification-23032022.pdf
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Race 11  Twisted Ego  

Suspensions

Participant Penalties

Other Matters

The injury and incapacitation information in this report was reviewed by the Veterinarian present at the meeting and 
confirmed prior to publication.


